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wealth
or
poverty,
as
these
things
are
wealth for their children, I will raise

E. RGOINO NORTH.

iJGooda, Yankee Notion^,Uau,Cn»

became overheated
room, went to

Everett

iZ

•

and Balo Bubla Market 81.

of

Edward

lark Twain u an

In testifyingin a court

•pent in liquor and other dissipation,” are realized.
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Thing! (o bo Bomimboiti

98k afe

per
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o« mo iwiiTii.
Mall. Eeo. Bi.

by

NO.

air until his turn came to da) Daily KnUrprise, and
speak.
“
But
my hands and feet were credits the “ leading writer " of a
found iu way into a New England bank and school education for your children
r. m.
a.m.
t.
18.' 0 Or.Jaoctlon. 18.00
not long since.
should first occupy your attention and ice, my lungs on fire. In this condi- Journal In a manner as rare ns It
1.10 Fenusvllle. 11.1T
115
tion I had to spend three hours In the ly Is deserved. In the easel
l.M Maallus.
I do not know, but preaume this was employ your substance. Spare no
11.05
1100 "io’.6o''
1.85 Btchmond.
one of those cases where money is pains nor money to make this thorough courtroom." He died in leas than a Mark had tried of his labors as a
l.M B.laagatuck 1".8.1
8.81 Holland.
Holland.
181
10.10 10.15 hoarded by " fond and devoted par and extensive, adaptingthe culture of week from thus checking the perspira- editor. ll* say* r
10.10
8.44 New Hollaad
8.41
Holland 9.44 .........
tion. It was enough to kill any man.
I wanud variety of some kind,
enU ” for their children, to the neglect each child to his peculiar taste and abilJ
Professor Mitchell, while In a state came. Mr. Goodman want away for]
1
ty
to
fill
some
position
of
honor
In
life.
of their education. Such examples are
in
8 88 8|>ooiivill«.
8.07
numerous, and if I can arrest the at- Bequeath to your children character, of perapl ration In yellow feverr the week and left we the po* of chief

'ili
•

v-^

Chicago.
New Bofalo

U»
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Eiirln^on'i Blook, 8th 8t.

^

r.m.

All

Terms--$2.00 Per Year.
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•TATIONB.

NlfliiKx. Mall,
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a. m.

“
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managed and taught by incompetent
masters, scholars become irregular lit
This is the last of $10,000 left me their attendance,and uninterestedin
a fond and devoted father— all their studies,and hence no good result*

1
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ioikino at

1

skin in a youthful state?" the Rural

“The most thorough bathusing soap, according to circum-

Yorker says:
ing,

New

and

I will give It attention.^

The captain tfsal to work vigorously

writing his complaint. In a little while
staces. Keeping the pores of the skin he stopped and commenced laughing.
1ST WESLEYAN METHODIST CHURCH.-8er
Tinea 10* a. B. aod *« p. ra. at the reHdenec o the early education of their children. journing passed a law providingthat no open and active is thq best preservative The whole aflsfr looked 90 ridiculous
J. Flleman, 5th St. Rev. Henry Archer, I'aator. Schools are maintained by law, it may
tkx whatever shallbe levied for 1873, of beauty we know of, except a good ly small when, written out that he was
be,imt they are schools only in name. and only one and a half mills per cent, digestion; indeed it helps to insure laughing at kisown folly in giving it
Entirely neglected by parents, they are for 1873.

that."

.«
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of fashion, and aristocracy
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itati pomnorrioi,

Lansing, March 15.—

and oppor- House

IN OONOBESS.

account

Is

Phoenix Planing Mill!1

characteristic

given of the quarrels among

women who are persecutingCongress to let them vote. Each woman
wants to be at the head of the move-

On

Friday the

passed the Capitol bill, substan-

ment, and the strategetlc exploits of

tunity of social intercorseu and ei\joy- tially as

ArepoblicanState ConTentioa,

tc

•nt, which such places afford.

It

wa«U

Tli* undprdi’rwd
Public that their new

m.’>nun«v t»

lit#

j

J. 0.

BAKKER.S

BOOT A SHOE

the

itself,

availing themselvesof the air and exercise, and scenes of gayety

Til I0VII.

WOKEN

Avery amusing and

D0IK3S or

the night worn

student, the slave of business, the voU-

UmilT, mCB

THX

LANSIN0.

the metroplitan
we
NEWS, findLooking
classes of the community, the

recommended by the Governor.
amends the law so as to authorize the

Planin«Mili;EmPoriuM
Tomivirarilv
In th*
Tfwporarilj lu.'AlfM
Iu>a(t4iu

the several leaders are highly entertain

ing. But they do not make much proappoiot twenty-two delegates to repre^
In short a public park may be con- Board to advertise for proposals for the
! aeat this State in the National Repubgress.
lican Conrention, to be held at Phlla sidered as the lungs of a city, as breath- whole work, to be completed withjn
IS NOW RKIDY FOR MUSINKSS.
On the 25th of Jan., in the Senate,
delphia, June 5th, 1878, to nominate ing places for the many who never six years from January of the present
Where dm) be found Pull Aaooituimi > f
Mr. Carpenter presented the unanimcandidates for President and Vice wander beyond the prcincts of their
>•
year, at a cost not to exceed twelve
; Pnident, and also to elect a republican
ous report of the Judiciary Committee
Boors,
We have re built with entire new
own yard.
hunderd thousand dollars, including
fltate Central Comittoe, will be held in
upon the memorial of Mrs. Cady
Shoks,
A public park affording such advan- employment of architect, superintenthe Citv of Jackson, at Union Hall,
8i.im.Ra *o
Stanton, Mrs. Isabella Hooker, Mrs.
Thursday, the 16th day of May next, tages in the way of health and comfort, dent, and other necessary expense*.
Olympia Brown, and otbars, asking for
11 o’clock . u.
is it not singular that so little attention The bill makes an appropriationof
The sereral counties will be entitled
a law allowing women to vote in achas been given towards securing and $200,000 annuallyfor each of the years
to two delegates for each RepresenAn Eirrllen! Varletjf of
cordance with the Fourteenth and
tire in the lower branch of the State ornamenting the grounds so generous 1878-4-5^6,and $800,000 for 1877, and
Fifteenth Amendments.
Legislature: and erery organised count? ly set apart fo? such a purpose for this directs the Auditor-Generalto incorpoThe report of the committee says
haring no represenUtionwill be enti(tf the Meet Approml Pattern,
city? Do our dtisens really appreciate rate these sums with the State tax for
/ ALWAYS ON HAND.
tled to one delegate.
the right of female suffrage is inferenBy the resolution ef 1858, no dele the value of such an improvement, we the years from 1878 to 1876, Inclusive. tially denied by the second section
SprcUI AtUntLin will be given t»
And we are confident we can satisfy all
gate will be entitled to a seat who does have spoken of this much needed im
The House Committee not yet agreed
of the Fourteenth Amendment, which
not reside in the county he represents. provement as a social and sanitary
who w ant
upon a re apportionment bill
provides that in case a State, in the exSigned by the Republican State Central
measure? Others may view it as a
The Senate Committee has concluded
Committee
ercise of a right conceded lo exist,
matter of ornament to captivate or its labors and have reported a bill for
Lansing, March 18, 1878.
shall exclude a part of the mal« inhab
please the passer by, as indicating a re-districting. The plan arrungesthe
BOOTS
it&nts specified,the basis of represen
HOLLiVBJKABBOB.
high order of cultivationand refinement district as follows:
M*-!« to order ind e pei f ot fi« U i*r»nt««d
tation therein shall be reduced in the
which would certainly be a pleasure to
FIRST DISTRICT.
As oonMdcrrablediscussion has been
proportionwhich the number of such
our citixens,a credit to our city. AcWayne, 119,051
had rebtfre to the expendituresof our
excludeedmale citizens shall bear to the
cepting the importance of the work.
H SCON I) DISTRICT.
Harbor, we hare taken pains to ascerwhole number of male citizenstwentyHow shall jit be done? friends of the enMonroe, 27,488; I*nawee, 45,590 ;
tain the facU of the case; they are virone years of age in such State. The
terprise,let us have your views. The Hillsdale, 81,684; Washtenaw, 41,484.
tually as follows:
basis is not to be reduced In the prospring time is come, let us be at work. Total, 147,197.
Some years ago the general Govern
portion which the number of excluded
THIRD DISTRICT.
ment made an appropriation of 8.000
Or
male citizensshall bare to the whole
Brtmcb, 26,286; St. Joseph, 26,276;
dollars to be used in piering at the old
We this week publish the call for the
population of the State, but only in
'
outlet. After expending some $4,000 Republican State convention for the Cass, 21,094; Calhoun, 36,569; Kala- the proportion which they bare to the
WK HATE A STEAM
mozoo, 82,054. Total, 142,219.
the work was abandoned,the money nomination of delegates to the National
^number of male citizens twenty-one
FOURTH DISTRICT.
leaping back into the treasury- Republican convention,which is to
years of age. It is evident from these
Berrien, 85,104; Van Buren, 28,888;
the atteitionof the Public to his
soon after the old oulet was abandoned meet at Philadelphia, on the 5th day
provisions that females are not regarded
Allegan, 82,106; Ottawa, 26,649 ; Musa new one was opened, and the con of June next. Ottaw a County will be
as belonging to the voting population
kegon, 14,895. Total, 187,582.
struction of the harbor of to-day was entitled to four delegates.
of a State, The report further says
FIFTH DISTRICT.
We presume however but little incommenced.Prom the date of open
the Fifteenth Amendment Is equally
-OK
Macomb, 27,616; St. Clair, 86,661 ;
ing the new channel to the year 1865 terest will be manifested here as the
decisive.— Arw York Oberrrer.
Lapeer, 21.855; Sanilac, 14,562; Huron,
just $80,000 had been expended.Prom Republicansare, so far as we can learn
AM) THE DRY I
OF
0,058; Tuscola, 18,7141 Bay, 15,900.
A
1865 to present date, we have receiv- a unit for Grant and Colfax— yet in
LEGISLATIVE.
SPECIALITY.
from swampland appropriationview of this feeling of ease and securi- Total, 188,861.
SIXTH DISTRICT
On the 14th Gov. Baldwin sent a
$18,000, of which only $5,000 has been ty relativeto the National ticket, we
Hoping b see all my old friends and
Oakland, 40,867; Genesee, 38,900 ; special message to the House recomWill recrire Lumber of all kimhfor
should not lose sight of the fact that
expended.
many na? ones to examine my goods
Saginaw, 39,097; Midland, 3,285 ; Isa | mending amendments to the Charter of
this very feeling of security, may lose
so well fleeted for the trade.
bella, 4,113; Clare, 336; Gladwin, —; j the city of Holland. On the same day
to
us
important
advantages
for
the
We haveon hand a full assortmentof
Swampland appropriation expended
ft,®**
Roscommon,—; Ogemaw, 12; Iosco, unanimous consent being given Hoft.
City Bonds and Taxes .................
.
the best
coming campaign. To be successful in
8,163;
Osceola,
2,078;
Alcona,
006;
John
Roost introduceda bill to amend
Cook,
Arlor
and Heating Stoves,
Total ..................................
IIW.OW- political matters requires, thorough
sections
1 and 6 of title 2, sections 9
Stovk-iipf.,
Stove
Furniture rtc.
Montmorency,—;
Alpena
2, 756 ; PresHow do these figures tally with the organization, energy, and enthusiasm,
SASH,
BLINDS,
Horse
Nails,
and
14 of title 3, section 12 of title 4,
que
Isle,
355.
Total,
130,683.
assertion that a half million of money and the earlier these qualities arc
Horse Shoes.
section 5, title 5, sections 1 and 8 of
SEVENTH DISTRICT.
has been expended for our harbor !
manifestedin a given cause, the more
Wagon Springs, '
Or
anything
in
our
line
ManufncturJackson, 36,050; Livingston,19,336; title 8, and to repeal section 8, title 4 of
certain is the desired success.
Horse Trimmings,
od to order on Short Notice.
OUB PUBLIC PABZ.
Glass, Putay;
would impress upon our Republican Ingham, 25,268; Eaton, 25,172; Shia- act No. 237 of the session laws of 1871,

iFmOrrieiEiiiLfiin.,

Machinery and

Childrens’ Wear

XiAdlea’ 'W ear

Custom Work.
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FIN FRENCH CALF
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Hardware

Ee-siwiag

DRY

Done. f Vanden'MIl,

KILN, large STOCK
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ed

Hard-warE
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Store!

I 3STQ-

DOORS AND

We

~ ! •
CO.,

entitled “An act to amend and revise an
.....
^
friends the importance of early, thor- wassee, 20,848. — Total 126,684.
H. W. V ERHEKK A
act
entitled
'An
art
to
incorporate!
the
EIGHTH DISTRICT.
Factory cor. River & 10th 8U. 1- l
improvement are the civilisation and ough organization,by the appointKent, .50,403; Ionia, 27,679; Clinton, city of Holland.’”
ment
of
a
new
Committee
in
every
enterprise of a city, better or more
The bill was read a first and second
22,845; Griatiot, 11,810; Montcalm,
school-district and township, and a
For tin Following Artidoi go to
faithfullyrepresented than by its pub18,629; Barry, 22,202.— Total, 148,568.time by its title, and referred to the
County Comndttec at first call for a
lic parks. .To neglect such matters, do
and
committee on banks and incorpora

Perhaps in no other line of public

not increase the respect or confidence of

;

1

tion, for office of
lumber, tiou,

piles of

1

Nearly Three Hundred Millions.

ground

is the first requisiteof

ciate corporate

an asso-

-General

Grant has now

be no delay in passing in the Senate, as

Washington March

ground

(or

beautifulplat of

several of them)

was

set

well

same

we by

Ut &

will

arid

mend General Grant to the confidence him

in his accusation.

opposed to him for
cares ; and our own
either
partisan
or
personal reasons.
and all, or the sportive juveniles might

for fifteen

says, also

and prayed

minutes. They then stripped

was

$29,501,566,showing the

lake their walk, play their marbles or General Grant hss given to the
a sound, prudent, honest and eminently side on the hank of the

Govern-

then,

stream They

dashed out the brains of the

No

lying malignity can

dis-

fant and left

it

30,
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'Mi

CHEMICALS,
PAINTS, OILS,

FARMING LANDS,

PUTTY, GLASS &C.

Adjacent U> the city, valuable for
fruit and other purposes,to wit:
Lot one and two, Sec. 26, town five,
north of range sixteen west, about <7

Patent Medicines
of

acres, will be sold for $50.00 per acre.

all kinds constantly on hand.

OBOIOE

WINES AND LIQUORS

Also north 1-2, north-east 14 of Sec.
Kor Medicinal Porpoie* only.
2, town 4, north of range 16 west, witm
in one-half mile of Lake, for $5w.w
Fancy Soaps &
per acre, well timbered,good for fruit
sequence.
or farming.
Tooth Brushes,
Clothes Bkuthes,
The Board of Health of Grand Haven
In Filmore, south-east1-4 of the
Hair Brushes,
Township, have purchased ten acres, north- west 14 and the south -west 14 of
Shaving Brushes, ,
the north-east 1-4 of Sec. 27, 80 acre*
of ground near the German Lutheran
And Paint Brushes,
for $800.00.
Church, to be used as a cemetry fpr
A FULL LINE OF THE
In Olive township, in Sec. 14 A 15
that township.

Perfumery

200 acres for $2000. 00.

Oeltbrated Shaker Medloinei
FOR CATTLE OR HORSES.

WAITED

bard & Landreth’s shot himself through

in-

the cirrtridge.lie

PrdprifUir of the

Oriental

lying in the

White Oak Staves.
Hemlock Bark
And Cord Wood,

was

holding the
it highly expedientto continuea poli- prayed till 3 o’clock in the morning,
of
barrel in his left hand with the fleshy
cy so judicious and so well administered when he went to the nearest neighbor part of the out side between the barrel
• Certainlythe resort to such a place
when fully adorned with shade trees as that which the President has hither- and told him the whole story. Mar- and the counter, and the ball entering
the palm passed out the side and
other ornaments,would be very to pursued; and the best way to do quand is a German farmer, and has
buried itself in the counter. Young
lesseningthe inclination of vi- this is to continuethe same incumbent' been in this country about eighteen DeSpelder will be troubled with a disin office for another term. This is years. The murdered woman was his agreeable wound for some time to
i youth to penetrate the mysteries
come.— Grand IIaw\He\ce.
financially safe.— A. F., Independent. second wife. 1
* saloon or the dance room.

nature.

MedicineS

total

June

the left hand on Monday afternoon.
woods, af- A customer called and wished carcrowded thoroughfares,without doubt possess the public mind of the convic- ter which they returned home and tridges for a breech loading pistol.
went to bed. After lying there fifteen Peter took the pistol and after endeavorit would also have a tranquilizing ef- tion that this is the fact. The petty
minutes he told his wife he wanted to ing to fit several, he found one that
criticism
hfirled
at
him
by
his
enemies
lect upon the mental health of those
simply
prove
their
extreme
poverty,
in
send her to heaven also, and immedi
who are pursuing a collegiate course
bringing them face to face with the the means of attack. We ate persuad- ately fell upon her and strangled
suggestiveworks of God in the world ed that the American people will judge to death. After that he arose and

from the acexposed in ment.

cidents to which they are

TIGS,

For Sale Cheap for

the two children, took

snap their whip; apart from the bustle

of the

.

QUALITY, LATH ETC.

Choice City Lots

them out and
AccidentalShooting.— Mr. Peter
drowned
them,
and
laid
them side by DeSpelder, a young salesman at Hubcountry

successful admistration

E. Vandkhvekn,
River Bts^-

Villi I’ll tt l‘!l

DIR,

1809, to be $265,010,499.The princi-

He

the clamor and intrigues of those poli- ed naked and knelt doyfa

families children ticians who are

of the streets, and secure

W

Will.

The stateand balance
to December 31,

reduction, of the debt since

health, the busy shop man and the of the American people. It is among that on Saturday night he told his
speculativemerchant might fenjoy. re- the weighty considerations tliat explain wife that he wanted their children to
laxation and bracing exercise in tem- why the popular heart is unmoved by leave; that both he and his wife strippporary seclusion from their toils

miCl

(IKNRftAL RKALEIt IN

Cincinnati, O., March 11.— Farther pal of the public debt on December
particulars
in regard to murder of a 81, 1871, was 2,326, 710,016.
The utility and importance of public pledged himself, in his inaugural mesparks or pleasure grounds iij a social sage, “to collectall the revenues assess- woman and three childern near Dayton,
on Saturday nlghj, indicate that the
STATE ITEMS.
or sanitary point of view are not ade- ed, and to have them properly accountmurder
was
committed
by
a
father,
quately appreciated : and we would ed for and economically disbursed."
Any paper or person advertisinga
express our mind in much earnestness, Tliis pledge he has kept to the letter; Lenonard Marquand, who is evidently
lottery is liable to a fine of 2,000 or
could we but convince our citizens of and as a consequence, nearly three insane from spiritualcauses. The story
imprisonment in the county jail for
the benefiicialresults which w ould na- hundred millions of dollars have been of the aflair which the man himself
one year.
turally follow the completion Df so paid on the national debt, and that, tells, is that a few days ago he read a
Saturday the freight on the D. M, R.
desirable a work, then we would have too, notwithstandinga very large re- chapter to his family from the bible
coming
west, smashed up badly west
a place of healthy resort for the pale duction of taxes during his Adminis- and then rising up, accused his wife
of
Owosso,
the freight which was to
Mechanic and the exhausted operative tration/ This dn6 financial fact, were of being rwitdr and using witchcraft.''
leave at 7 p. m., was cancelled in conwhere they might inhale the freshening there no other reason, ought to com- He says the eldest daughter cbnfinaed
breeze and some portion of recovered

OH08T

ALSO A FEW

was $12,391,451,52.President Grant

conditionplainly indicates.

&

it

Brags, Medicines

Shingles,

pay The members of the House committee, to June 20, 1870, was $107,779,786; to
$299,649,762,03 on the public debt, and except two, express their a pprovul of June 30, 1871, was $130,735,147, and
reduced the yearly gold -interest charge the slate, and favor its adoption. The from June 30 to December 31, 1871,

about ecrenteen millionsof dollars Impression prevails that the
per
annum. The decrease of debt dur- be adopted.
have acted the guardiansof such trust;
ing
the month of February just past
as he imposed upon us, its present

how

Salt

has been so conducted ns to

apart for that specificpurpose in the original survey of this city—

Lime, Cement, Stucco,

12.—

body: That the founder three years of his presidentialterm, hers, and there are but four more re- from June 30, 1869,
1871, shows that the, yearly reduction
it is evidenced During this period his Administration quired to pass it through the Senate.

a

S. E. Cor. 8th

#

completed the committee consistsof thirteen mem- ment of the public debt

of this city so considered
by the fact, that

E.J. Harrington

!

A

of our Country, that a park or pleasure

Etc

Farmers’ Implements

IIPAI1IK3 aal J3BBIVODOK1

.

men of undoubted 0r’n^ Trayerse/ 4,443; Houghton, Ro0rt tnC rae8 WCre l,U8|)ente am
the bill placed upon its final passage, a
integrity,distribute documents freely, 13,879; Kalkaska,424; Keewenaw,
blocks of wood strewed in the greatest
majority of all the members voting
disorder conceivable — the receptacle be ready in season. Do not let any 4,205; Lake, 548; Leelanaw, 4,816; therefor. On motion of Mr. Roost the
feelings of indifferenceretard your Macinaw, 1,710; Manistee, 6,074; Mani*
for all the odds and ends a disinterested
title was amended, and the hill orderpublic may require. Such is to-day the activity in the good work. Attend all ton, 891; Marquette, 15,028; Mason,
ed to take immediate effect. Our citiconditionof that square of ground caucusesand conventions,and a glori- 8,264; Mecosta, 5,643 ; Menominee, zens are reminded of the efficiencyas
which we can by way of appearance ous victory will assuredly crown your 1,892; Missaukee, 180; Newaygo, 6,294; they learn that he has accomplished a
efforts.
Oceana, 7,222; Ontonagon,2,845 ; Os
only, designate as the city park.
work of great importanceto us during
coda, 70; Wextord, 650; Total, 94,503.
word with our readers, relative
the first six days of the session, we an*
But two Senators oppose this scheme,
to parks in general. Our own particularFINANCIAL NOTES.
glad to record a work so commendable.
and the probabilitiesare that there will
ly. It is generally considered in all parts

time may be seen huge

S

to mention.
lions.

the visitor or passer by.
have a to Clique, Clan or personal Ambition 1 ^ntrini| 1,985; Benzie, 2,llG; Charle* March 10th, the committeereported
park, or perhaps it were better to call put thorough workers upon the various 1 vo|x, 1,704; Sheboygan, 2,190; Chlppefavorable. On motion of Hon. John
the nomina.
,
it a ground for refuse— where at any committees, and secure tlie nomina- ..... 1 ajm). Delta 2 441- Emmet. 1.211:iIBVOniu,c*

We

^AH

many other things too numerous

ninth district#

County convention,paying no regard

Paints, Oils,

A remedy

for

Balm

Paine and Nervoaa DUeafra.

RAZORS AND RAZOR STROPS,
CHAMOIS SKINS,
NURSING BOTTLES,
A

FULL ASSORTMENT

.OF

Supporters and Trusses,

.

For which

I will pay the

highest
And everythin! wually key! In

Cash
1-1

1

E. i.

Price.
HARRINGTON.

Dm*

Storee.

Phy naans Preseriptions Carefully Com’
ponnded Day or Night.

HIch

Wm. VahPuttin,

8th 8t. Holland,

M.

Holland .March

JEtna Home.
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2 3,
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ing for, may be
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feSS7
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r,

upon

ntlcman’a o’clock, at the office of Geo. Lauder.
By order of Ward Committee.
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32 ft. in ^Ize, with necessary of Registration for the City of Holland
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ment
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the second Hoof fronting Eight the
ffie

purpose of completing the

lists
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of

Tuesday evening next
importance are

U
Hall on ment, directly

as matters of

kir is the

to be considered.

A

slight accident

of the

ed into 5 sleeping

the

M

north, yesterday. The

"
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ofteoo# Mr.Ooo Laucer

M

rooms

R R

Member* of the Board

of
Hegiitration of city of Hoi-

Lander,
R. K. Heald,
of good size J. R. Kleyu,
L. D. Vlaaera,
third story 8. L Morris

some way parted Its
One dedf able feature of the looms From our own Corrcapondent
connection, Modvtog it unsale for use,
oft the second floor is, tl\at they are so
The Erie Iron Works were located
the car was awBcM off it AUegan.
Route Agent Hawks moving his P. 0, constructed,that each room may be by the stock holders last Monday, near
into the coach, but a few moments de- wanned ; a comfort many travelers the catholic church, upon what is
ity occurred and all was again righted. will appreciste in cold weather. Thie known as the Harris A Davis site.
the mail trail in

house will be opened

M

of

<

guests

for

the reception

It is currently reported that a

during the coming week.

The

One

Prof.

some branch of vegetable physiology,

Common Council

of particular interest to fruit growers.

We wish

the Holland fruit interest

Council Rooms, March 15, 1872.
might be represented at this meeting.
Council met, called to tfrder by the
Mayor. Present, Aid. Van Schelven,
Small Pox.— Mr. Jas. Ryder, of the
Van Landegend, Lauder, Heald and
Phoenix Hotel, desires to say, in be-

Vissers.

many patrons, that the rumor which has been afloat for some
time past, that they have tiie small pox
half of his

at his

house, is entirely without foun-

dation;

and

that

he

obliged to the parties
the story, but

much

is very

who

motion the

rules

evening. A committeeof two

for the

after to ascertain the truth of such re-

them

Van

was appointed consisting of Aid.

Landegendaud Lauder

to settle with

the city Treasurer, the

committee re-

i.a»SS!,W,*r,pw“
IS
Van
.4..

Cash Paid for Butter, JSggt

der 81ala, labor on afreets.

J.

S3 bu

.

Jelka PI Ion,
J Ouartel, aerviceaas at. commliaaow.
Ane Woltman,
Wotti
aervicea aa Marshal |
alary aa dty Marshal .............
rammoos, arresting prisoner and attending conrt....,

:

ed
their

man

clerk of election,.75cts. ; Van Landehave of gend A Ter Haar, $22.65; A. Cloctingh

been receiving an addition to their Books and Stationery, $1.95 ; H. DoesStock of Jewelry and Yankee Notions. burg, service as Treasurer, $39.44 ; C.
are selling

a patent

Shirt-Stud

you any time
They ore exclusive agents for the celebrated
which
as

is

bound

to

suit

you cannot loose it.

Hofman
$4.28 ; C.

W.

Hofman, service special elec-

or draw the

Dunlap, balance of salary and

heaviest age, $2.00; P. Berghuis,labor, 88cts.

made, No young
man should ever write a letter to
shade of any pen

his

-

M. Nijssen cartage, 50cts.

Vander Haar requestingto build
smoke house on Lot 7, Block 20, in
Examination of Teachen.
the city of Holland. Petitionreferred
Grand Haven, March 11th, 1872. i to tire warden of second ward. PetiThe series of examinationsof teach- j lion of Eagle Fire Company No. 1. to
era of Ottawa Conty, for the Spring of the Common Council city of Holland,
H.

Grand Haven, March 30,

Court members of Eagle Fire

House; Zeeland, April 9, Zeeland school

1.

Company

11,

That

••

O.
A.CIoetIngh.servIcesM clerk
J. Kroon, sundry hardware ........... 94 10
8 TO
meeting of the
of W.Vorst.aervicea aa clerk at election
Hoogestager A Mulder, printing....... 68 »•
Directors of the Stearns’ Manufactur- Willem Brouwer,for ringing bell ...... 30 00
servicesas Supervisor.... II • •«
ing
held at the office of D.onTeRoller,
Board of Review ................. 9 0*
Kelley and Stearns’Tuesday, the follow- Pauels.VanPuttenA Co . lumber ...... 66 »«
J Dlnkeloo.sen lcea at election, 1st
3 3ft
ing officers were elected: • President, A. Weatveer, labor with team ......... 1 ftft
CAD. Van der Heuvel,labor on streets 7 On
E. H. Stearns; Vice President, Hunter
J. Alberti,labor with team ........... II vft
Savidge, Secretary,
Stearns; B. Ledeboer, servicesas health officer
and review of tax roll ............. ift no
Treasurer E. P. Fairy; Superintendent services on harbor Board ............ ft
K.llerold.leather
for fire engine. ......
60*
James Birch.
W. Wakker, repair*on Are engine .....
6 7ft
services Are warden In
The last lecture of the course given H Barendregt,
the8d ward....".; ................
7
by the Library Association of this city J. Aling, servicesat election ..........
4 O'
H.W \ erbeek A Co. .labor A material
18 41
was delivered
Mr. E. P. Eerry at M Poppe, mason work and materials .
36 On
Musk* Hall on Tuesday evening. The K. Van der Veen, services at election
and registration ........ ...........lift
hardware ...........................
n 04
title of Mr. Ferry lecture
" FragO. Wakker. Are warden 'd ward for '70
ments," and all
the good
and servicesat election ...... ...
in nn
fortune to be present, agreed in saying T.Keppel.workon 7th st In 187" ...... SO no
A.Thompson,Are warden 4th ward
It) "O
that the speaker displayed a rare collec- A. Htelnaard, cleaningengine bouse
and furniture .................... 6 nn
tion of choicest gems.
J. Van Landegend,hardware .......... 16 89
L. D. Vissers,sendees etc ...........
8 3f
The city jail #
delivered of its J. Smite, labor, sundry Items .........18 0"
G.
W.
Rroadmore,
painting
tablca
In
inmates on Wednesday evening last by
council rooms .................
a no
some one of the culprits sawing the M. Bongers, cleaning engine borne
I On
M. Hoogesteger ......
.......
8 I'
iron bars of the
sufficient to W. Harrington ........................
i
permit escape. The four birds occupy- J. W. BartlettAre wells. ..............876 79

the

..

Board

Company

ing the rooms arc
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8.

CLUBB

Secretary;

..

. O VANBCHILVlRCorScretary.
Grand Haven, March 18,
_ *
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Medicines,

HEWS

THE

. ^

Brushes,
Patent Medicines,
Supporters,
Fancy Good*,

Oil*.

Putty.

Pxrpumery,
Trusses,

Shoulder Bracks
Roots aHei

First Class

Drug Stow.

li*!*
W«

moft compktn •lock of

" In

„

---

t
..
. rejectedwith great
care and shall sail at reasoaabt*proAts.

ROOMS
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1.

'HEBBR WALSH,

of

1-

l>"WMt a PhonnacUt,

r

year* practical experience.

WANT

I

ward

wishes to

BRUSH
stock. The

— ARE—*-

Holland City White Lead
In New York, expressly for my own trad#
cannot he toraaaaad. It Is warranted saDerior

mode

.

.

U

NEQUALED

at

my

neighbors.

IIKBER WALSH,

.

window

No.

A

Glass,

;

Druggist a Pharmacist.

INSURE*™™^
IN EXTENT AND FACILITIES

“UorthAmerica”
INS. Co. OF

...

request granted. Report presented

building and property.

L.

00
"0
«»

was

house; Georgetown, April 10, Hudson by Aid. Visscre, committee on public
school house; Jamestown, April

.........10
.......... s
at election 8

DR

Paints,

Dvtro* * MU*‘n

...

requesting the issue of certificates of all

:

^

h*

.

KlootwIJk, tenor 0 strneets

Yskes,

^

HENRY

numuenr.)

Drugs,

MORRIS, President
ROBT. A. HA1RX, Vice President;
CHA8 N DICKINHON. Treasurer;

_

(nacooMT a

WHOUMALX A RETAIL

............. hum

was
who had

a

1872, will be held as follows

m

who

•*

by

;

The above were referred to committee
cousin until he has secured on claims and accounts. Petition of

one of these pens.

“

.

_

'

Morton Gold Pen, which will make sundries, $29.07; K. van Haaften, cartthe finest line

J

soldier*and sailors of Ottawa Co.
*f«s sips mo L/uHM__

8.

Brae Store

ffity

iQumi mocunor

•••

k^'nVco

A VegetabUe

River Bt., Holland, Mich.

ward

•• *•

printing ...............

eo.

W. K.

service as Treasurer 1870,

tion revenue stamps and salary, $38.51;
F.

of second and

At a

late

They

“

Washington streets,' is on exhibition,

A. Cloctingh, balance as services of

entire support.

Messrs Joslin and Brey

•*

Review

present- and is pronounced beautiful.

#

The

views etc ........................
V> 10

.

1-U

JoSiSmS

By order of the Township Board.

“

.

Vei°*» m

*

onm

upon

ttl olr seasons, at lowest prices..

u*
5S

power-

.

The followingbills were

FEED

&

at all times.

“

Odd

port, as published in another column.

N

VEGETABLES,

A

the corner

found

be

FLOUR

..Th**® ^ill b* a •P«rtal commnnkatioo
of F. A A. M. on Wedoeadaya
n!ngllarc6f7Ui,atth*lr
Hall In thla dly
the tranaaetkm of anch bnaineaa aa may proa

the

on

may

M-

^Itr Lod«

B.LMorria.aerv'caat elections sundries 9 8»
H.Rarendregt.labor on engine bouse., 8 70
O. Loader, room rent and aervicea aa
member of Board of Registration,
cold weather.”
electionand review ...............tt Of
C. Hofman, salary m clerk ............ S1' "O
Flag-Staff has been reared above J. Van Landegend, aondry hardware.
41 89
9
the cupola
the Cutler House, R. K Heald, aerviceaBoard of
L D Vlaaera,
9 on
and notwithstandingthe extreme cold A. Woltman, revolver.............. II 00
W. Bcnjamlnse,printing..............80 60
weather ever since its erection,
11. Vaopel, serclces at election and
rent of room..,-. .................. 7 30
“Golden Liberty Bird" lias persisted in
H. Barendregt,electionserv'es3d
S on
K.
rd
1
00
perching upon its top.
C. Bream, labor on streets. ............4 ft »
The Architectural Design, prepared J. Van Putten, aervicea aa street commlseioner and room rent .......... 18 70
by Mr. Robinson of Grand Rapids, for Arle Woltman^ salary aa Uarahal ...... 17ft nO
the
Fellows Hall soon to be J. Kulte, services as police ...........6 nn
P.W. Dunlap, salary aa city attorney
S3 OS

erected

BJTC..

be warrantod, and If any fail*. It

MW

Mulder,

were suspended

circulated

would advise them here-

ports, before they give

On

ma work will

O.,

every member may he preaent.
Widworth,ForaeftOo.bote samplings
*• Van der Veen, interest on $3 i. . .7. 8 •>
By order of W .M.
R K.HeokL repairson ko*e and jolt
5 B0
Slnum Schmid, tanner's bark ......... to)
Cornelia Plk, labor on streets .......... !1 •«
Holland Towuhip Union Oate u.
Michael Dolaer,
........... U bt

midst says; that wc are having i
on the “ Peach Tree Yellows. ” ergy displayed in thus early furnishing
regular old fashioneddutch year
Beal will also read a paper on a home for strangers, in this city.
Nine months winter and three months

paper

S.pSSS'S BIT

Yankee

aadep’y

“

m.

GLASS-WAR

Xaae&io VotlM.

Company
and Tub Company

and

?!

"S5 fcjX^/ted^Tatore

M. Hooreateger trial
In Recorder * eonrt.
ful Iron Bridge
from Ohio,
John Onartel, aervicea asst. romm'r.S
ciety.—
next regular meeting of The building so far as finished is both
Pail
from C. Hoonnan, aerviceaat specialelection
this society will be held in the city of convenient and pleasant and if properand atampa ...... .....
Pennsylvania are soon to locate their
F. B. Wlersum, labor on street 1
Lansing, on the 2nd day of April next ly managed will prove a great resort
P. Van Leeuwen,
........
works in this city.
De Jong.Vanfichelven A Oggel.aandriea
at one o'clock p.
Prof. Kedzie of for the traveler.Mr. Zalsman the pro
of
weather-wise in our G. Van Hchelmi,aervicea aa member of
the AgriculturalCollege, will read a prietor deserves much credit for the enBoard of Registration,election,re-

Michigan State Pomolooical So-

all

kinds of choice

TB

“

u

Mm.

EhnB

(htod

•

Sb

*a watchman .......
w atehama ......

Axle Konlng,"
JUturtaT*

nearly . opposite

Oronthm Office,where

Johnson Family

.

J

Dated-Holland.March IWh, A. D.. IMS.

coatoin 29 sleeping rooms.

On River St.

o# policeman .....

Common Council Boom Nlel Malor,
rtvjdeace of LDVImct* C Worn, fir.

••

Geo

second flour > divid-

going and well ventilated. The
attachmentsto is yet unfinished but is designed to

mail train on the M. L. 8.

3d
••
••
**

O.VanHchelven,
completewithout this room. J.VanLandegeod,

The balance

occurred to

•*
•<

the par-

sample room, no |mhlic house

of toil ay is

Friday March 92th 1879.

in the rear of

^J.S.

.

.

ri.Ktlnc, Itliidlnj,- "Hulea of Com
Rtreg| Is the ladies Waiting room, ac ross qualified Voters of the several Wards
mon Connell"...
the lull directly opposite is the front of the City of Holland;
K. Wlntera, repair*on hooka A ladders .
C.BIom,8raervlcee police A watchman
dismiseial are
parler
x 20 ft. with a sleeping apart- For the 1st Wwd, st hsrutMsbop of U Vaopel C.Biom.Jr.
aa watchman

requested to meet at Masonic

MEENG

H.

uu

*

[

noofeetegeraenr
a

All memben of the Independent
Order of Odd PbIIowi or thoee having
cards of withdrawal or

Of

coart

A.

things are hap

____

Voaper, aalarjr aa city attorney .....
R.LCallni, whitewashingengine
0
“ jail A Berviceaaa
b
O Yikea, clerk charterelectionSd
3
M. Hoogeategar, ba). Mtlary SI recorder. 48
8am * Roovtart,repair* on engine
bon* and helkn boxes ............ 3
Vfrbe^O,., lumber, repair*A office
B.

4 so
tl If
A.Woltman.clean'gjall.councUroometc
& SB
west Mdfiof the buffiUng Is the cook Saturday,March 30th, 1872, the day
ThMnpeeii,labor on Are engfas.
8 «w
room feo x 90 feet^ith pantry and preceding the regular Charter Election, Scott A Hoovaart, tablet and aundriea IV au
A. Woltman.amating a boarding pnm’n
doseto.
between the hour* of eight o'clock in the
C.ltofman, for certhed copy cky charter
Those rooms ocqufly the first floor. forenoon and eight o'clock ofltrrmn,for Inaorance of engine houae etc ....... *8 II

Cau cloaetjfi^nthe reaSf

evening. Strange
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1S71.

The Bepublicansof the 4th Ward am
ward meeting,tb
On bo held next Thursday evening, at 7

rig^vf which

learn

Kanters’

Vai

mCUARD K

political parties

R

Heady Aga

M

J.

ining.

•f

47

hdd

him and y

We

.

the other

le hall ;

want!

just what you

Dissolution Notice.

.10

5

WudBqiiCuou

D. Be
Hats and Cl

Store of
style of

..

“

'

News

y-wAjLl

Ltdeboer *t Van Putten, dran

13 IK)
Hotel edilice hui> been built
The Kepuldicansof tlie ild Ward an- J. \ an Putien, amice* aa at comni'r. .
S.»
!6 \[ OTK'K la hereby given that the (^>-naiinerttt !6
deputy marahal. 1»00 1 v ahln, heretofiireeilatlng betweeiiRiel
Ichaid
jince the diwwiruu* flee pf Oct. Oth. invited to attend the ward meeting, to 8. L Cottina,
L D. Vliwera,repairing city JaiT. ..... IS
WUllam J. Hast and Jacob Van de.
In'iii-a: aenrleeaaa Are warden for'ti 13 .*» Roovaard. baa been dlaaolvndby mutual connext Thursday evening, at 7 B.MMOgt;
It is Ux ated on Eighth strict, between tie
vent; aaid dtaaoluiionto dnte from the lat day
Van Putten, bearding of priMinerv
33
o, clock, at the office of E. J. Harring8trecl8. near the DepoU.
M. Hoogaalejjer.K-nr’a
lu rec’rdMr’a court
14 77 of July A. P. 1871. All aeponota of the late
Arm Hcott A Van de Itnovaard must be «ettltid
U.VanHcbelvcn,traveling expeuaea to
ton.
with Jacob Vanda Hoovaard.
I
50 f,*‘'lhree,lorle8,“gl,
with cupola. There are twi* entrancrH By order of Ward Committee.
HK.\LD.
Geo. Land?, keeping Are in engine houae
M. Clark, aerviceaaa police ...... .....
WILLIAM J. 800TT.
the office
Eighth
Ira and material*
JACOB VAN DK RiNiVAAKI).
1th
XiKlag.
Holland, Mkh., March 5th
3doors in U>

This

Local

RXI'KNDITIT.K".

Ward Republican Keeling.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

m

large. The names

Total amonnt of Expenditures

of the escaped prisonerswere George

Black RivorTTighway
asesrm.

dam-

Pierce aged 25 years Urias Wardell
Jamestown Center; Polkton, April 15, ages resulting from the fire of January
aged 26 years, Henry Davis 35 years
Coopersville school house; Chester, 18th lost bad been properly adjusted by
of age and Dennis Ault about 18 years
April 16, Lisbon; Wright, April 22, H. Walsh Agent of the North America
of age. $100 reward is offered for the
Berlin; Tilmage, April 24, Lamont; Insurance Company that a new chim-

Amonnt of Ronds

....

•»

BY

ANY

Funl

Issued ..............

KXFBNDITUItCS.

$1,978 86

rnlSl0HtjrW*"','“,T“-

$!,noo 00

C Brsyton, surveys, plans etc ...... |I6 no
J.VsnLandegend,freight smsterlals...18 70
John qnartel, services ..............ft 6$
apprehensionof George Pierce and $50
Blom, Jr , labor ........ ........... n W
Holland, April 29, Holland city.
ney has been built and other necessary
J. Van Landegend,hardware .......... 8 01
apiece for each of the others.
D.
Vlsacrs, timber* ................i« nn
The examination at each place will repairs are completed.Resolved that
Later.— Since writing the above, G. Y*kes, labor .......................
g 50
permissionis given Aid. Van Schelven
commence at 10 o’clock A. M.
J KlootwIJk, labor ....................
:g
we learn that one of the fugitives, Da- Scbols A Baas, labor. ............... jft g3
to have possession of city map with the
C. 8. Fabhktt,
vis, has been captured by sheriff T. Keppel. timbers ....................9 go
J. Van Dljk A Co., lumber for covering 111 un
County Sup’t. of Schools. view of obtainingan estimate of cost
3594
Weatherwax, at East Saugatunk sta- lumber ......................
of lithographingthe same.
J. Van der Berge, labor.
9 gn
tion, on the C. A M. L 8. R
The Weather.— Wc have heard so
J. Alberti,labor with team ...... ...... . 76
W. K.Klietstra,lumber ................ 8 96
many comments of l:Oc, regarding our
Bspnblioan Oity Kilting.
F Bos. labor ....... ........... < ^
March weather, that we have overhaulJ.De Falter, labor.v ...........
7 flo
Pursuant to a Resolution of the ReO. Vaarwerk,Iron and labor .......... 88 M
ed some of our weather records and
Tennis Keppel, contractor...... ..... 1,916 16
find that our March of 1872 is not so publican meeting, held on Thursday,
Tort .............................
$3,340 tt
bad as some of the “oldest inhabitant!’ March 14th, there will be a Republican
Stitsant
of Soeoipti ud IipooUtaroi of tko City of
would have us believe. We find by City Meetiug held on next Friday eveEighth Stmt Zmpronaint Toni
Bollisfl, ft? tko Tut osdtagRaiok 16U. U72.
ning, March 24th, at 7 o’clock, at the
our records, that March 1st, 1855, the
fcsim.
General Funi
Amount of Honda isaned ...... * ....... |70Q qq
thermometer indicated11 degrees be- office of E. J. Harrington. All RepubJ.

New

L.

.

-IN

.

York.

“ i°'
Do not waste yo«r> money with worthless

-

•mSrSftuB*.

.

R

““

Printing House

.

C.

C°',• ln

-

HEBRR WALSH. a«t.’

Holland, Mich.

.......

WESTERN MICHIGAN! BURNED

OUT

but not

Workman

DE8TR0YEL

& Sons

.

EVERY VARIETY

DRY GOODS,

nacsim.

low zero, on the 22d same month, 5

March

1871 ..... $»7 39
licans are cordiallyinvited to attend, Balance In treasury
Uncollected taxes on personal estate
as matters of great importancewill
• for 187)) .........................
8jj 54
Fine pr B. Voaper city attorney ..... ft im
come before the meeting. .
r Ine pr recorder Hoogesteger.
U On

On Saturday, the
9th of March, 1856, mercury sank to
By order of Rep. City Committee.
28 degrees below zero, on 13th, 4 degrees bebiw, 15th and 17th, at zero.
lit Ward BepuhlicanXeiting.
The above is from a record kept of
The Republicans of the 1st Ward are
weather in Kent county, which may be
considered from 4 to 6 detrrees colder invited to attend tlie ward meeting, to
than here at the same time. March be held next Tuesday evening, at 7
degrees below zero.

16th, 1870, in this place, the mercury

o’clock, at the office of E. J. Harring-

sank 2 degrees below zero. There ton.
By order of Ward Committee.
were 5 days in the month of March,
1856, that the mercury sank below zero

which is more than wc can credit this
month with. The balance of our record was burned, so we arc unable to
give more data at this time. Wc are
satisfied we have, seen colder March
weather than of

this

month.

2d

Ward BepublioanKeating.

BXPBltDITVUB.
Klaas Van Haaften, contractor,on acc't $700 06

Black Lake Harbor

GROCERIES,

Funi

RKcairra.
J.
H.
J.

Ryder, hotel license
Heir
imers,
“

"
Meyers, “

“

Charles Brandt, saloon
R.
••
Koffera A Grlnghula.
Axel Klghlgren,
H. Kpntngsberge,

Beukema,

J.

“
•*
AUng, “
“

$847 88

............ 100
............. 9 "0

.••••• ton
...... 00 00
...... tiO 00
•»
...... 00 0"
•• ......
......
60 On

......
license
•

“
“
»

**

......
.....
'

Yankee Robinson, circns “
J.Bjnnckant, common vlctusler llcensa
W. C. Bennett.
L Pesslnk,
L. Kanters,
H. Meengs.
C. H. Doeanurg,

Amonnt receivedfrom the Treoanrer
of the Township of Holland ...... ftl 804 84
G. VAN 8CHKLVKN, Acting Liyor.

0'

PRINTING

C. HOFMAN, City Ohrfc.
Holland, March 1«A, 1873.

Boots k Shoes,

.

Use Marab’a Cough 8yrnp, for coughs,colds
On 00 etc. Price 80cta. '
50 no
15

have bnllt a new store near the site of
the one destroyed, where now may
be found an entire new stock of

Uae

Dr. Benjamin's Cordial
toothing etc. Price SOcts.

cuk Lines cr
On account

of

far

HA TS A CA PS,
A

a LASS-

WARE ETC

FULL LIKE OF

EXECUTED PROMPTLY

t

children

ccrimiUEir

Yankee Notions.

AND AT

We

conflicting officio) dutlss th«

sell st our

own

Price, which

lower than

The Republicans of

the 2d

Ward

are

invited to attend the ward meeting, to
be held next

Thursday evening, at 7

o’clock, at the office of Geo. Lauder.

By order of Ward Committee.

.

qnartel, sL commissioner, poll tax
49 ""
General tax levied .....................1
oq
Kxcess on tax list ....................
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solved by mulnol consent All business now in
our bands will be 'completedby the late firm,
and til debts dne said Arm are payable to

m

..... $3,166
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Please give us a call.

show

Stephen L. Lowing.
Samuel L. Tate.
Harringtou’s Block, Holland.
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or

No

our goods.

The Highest Price

It

Thi OodliBf loth.
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good housekeeperrequires
Sou ewtmti ti ttt Life if Inrr.WUm.
From the Coon try Gentleman.
education and practice; but if a
“ I fehr your corrtsnondent C. 8. L.
In i recent speech at Great Falla, N. woman's heart is in the work she will
when he attempts to route the H., Senator Henry Wilton, rcfering to soon learn, If necessity, places the duty
. Codling moth from his orchard, “ hone some experiences in his early life, before
To be

ORIGINAL,

CELEBRATED

'

a

her.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES.
Da. B. Lbduokb ..................Moderator
C. Doiuum ..........................
Director
T. Karrsu. ...........................
AMeeeor

R*t. K.

Phtum; Fbov. Soott; L
TEACHERS

HOWE

“ELIAS

Catoh.

‘

Supt sad Trackerof Hifii School L.C. Miller
the comfort and prosperityof Oram School Dept, (female) Mre. Vaaoiladi
Higher later.
Nloa J. Fenooyer
a loved husband raader it necessary to Lower
Mlm K. Lodeboer
I feel that I have the right to speak
chards at night, or carrying a “handMlm M. Decker
for tollingmen and to toiling men. I economise and live 4o the best advanOram. School Dept., (aiale) Mlm K. Allen.
jack " with lighted faggots in it for the waa born hero in your county ot tage with small means, a devoted wife Higher lalor.
Mlm C. Peanoyer
Lower
“
MlaaLFiM.-r
Stafford. I waa boro In poverty; want
moths in fly Into and thus destroy at by my cradle. 1 know whatit ia to will turn her thoughts and care to the
Mia. M. Kroon
Sprint Term commence. Id Monday la April.
duties Of her home.
themselves, will And he has had his ask a mother for bread when she has
none to give. I left
home at 10 The help of a good, careful, prudent
labor without any profit The Codling yearsot age and served an apprenhousekeeper,enables a man to advance
moth is not attractedby light, either ticeshipof 1 years, receiving a month, s
his business prospects more than anynight or day— in fact it shunt light at schooling each rear and at the end of
11 Tears of hard work, a yoke of oxen thing else a woman can do.
(hudian'i Sail.
all timet. He might and would destroy
and six sheep, which brought me $84.
The superficial accomplishments of
a great many moths, both great and A dollar would cover every penny I
Stale of Harlan P. Rogrra, Laara R. Roger.
a boarding school miss are nothing comAd.lbwt I. Ragm, Miner*.
small, many of them were very nox- •pent from the time I waa born until I
pared
to practical educationin all that
1>Y VIRTOI ef Hoenae and anthoritr to me
ious, but not one Codling moth. Neith- wa« 81 yean of age. 1 know what it
granted by the Probate Court for the County
is to travel weary miles and ask my pertains to making home attractive,
«f Oakland
^nklnnd, State of Michigan I. the uuderalgneO
er can this moth be caught in vessels
fellow-men to give me leave to toil. and sensible men know it.
mmlA ilft.ljm
* Roger.,
BofTM VLouro
mmmm *
Guardian ml
of mid
Harlan P
P.*
I.
filled with sweetenedwater, as many I remember that in September, 1838, 1
Roger* and Adalbert R. Roger*, miiiort,will mil
It is very imposing to witness the
at public aamloa to the higheribidder on Wtdne»
suppose, nor even rum and water, for walked into your village Irom my
majestic sweep of yards of expensive •lay, the 10th day of April, A. D.II7I at two o'clock
In the aRoroooa, a! the honm on the preinlac.,
the simple reason that It does not drink, native town, and went through your
mills, seeking employment. If any- silk flounces and laces into parlor, but, balow doacribed In the Townahlpof llallaod, In
is strictly temperate ; its mouth, what
body had offered roe $8 or $9 a month, young man, it requires a large income the Coonty of Ottawa and State of Michigan all
tho right, title and Intereelof mid minor* In th*
It has, is entirely Incapable of any such 1 should have accepted it gladly. I
followingdemrihed Real Ralate. via: All thr
to support so much style.
preform an ce. There is entirely too went down to Salmon Falla, I went to
land* la the North wait quarter of the South raat
It is delightful to talk with a young quarter ef Sectionnumber eighteen,In Tpwnahlp
much of this kind of umkss labor go- Dover, I went to Newmarket, and
number Are, North of Range SfteenWeat lying onthe
tried to get work, without success, lady who knows Frefich, and all the
uTgrex
ao calledAllegan,Muakegon and Tmvera Stale
ing on each year. Thgletter wqr ia
and I returned home weary but not dis- latest novels, and to haves divine Koad, except two parcel, of land, to wll ; ten
all interested to fullyibform them- couraged, and I put my pack on my back
acre* deeded by Harlan Roger* and wife to Kira
creature dispense her best skirmishee Hopklna, and aaron acre* to Mary Adrllo Oahornr
selves by obaervation (th| Jest way) or and walked to the place where I now
North of mid load and la aald North weat quart, r
live, and learned a mechanic's trade. I or flirting with her eyes, smiles and fan, of South eaat quarter eaat from the lint of the
reading, of the correct natural history
know the hard lot that toiling men but, young man there is oft but little aforeaaldRoad, alio on* acre of the north half of
of noxious insects,and then they can
have to endure in this world, ana every heart or sincerity In such practi led the South weot quarter of the South rial quarter
of mid Section eighteen, bounded north by the
combat them with some reasonable pulsation of my heart, every conviction
charms. A girl who has only a common north line thereof, South rail by a Uua commencing at a point on tho tool Hne of the Allegan,
show for success. Because a great of my judgment puts me on the side of
the toilingmen of my counrry— aye, of school education, and the accomplish- Muekegonand T rarer*: Bay Rood, lour roda Sooth
Irtliuber of mail moths hfve been deeaat from the houte now Handing on aald land
Yoo need not pay the whole coat of the Machinein Coeh ; we take nVofl down and the balanre
all countries.
manta taught her by a loving mother and running thence NortheaaUrly In anoh ^direcIn Monthly
,
stroyed in sweetened wgter, and numI am
am glad the workingmenin Europe of cooking and all other domestic tion aa to croaa the South and Raat Una o( the
North wait quarter of too South eaat quarter of
bers have been destroyed by fires in are getting discontended and want betJ. S.
Sjecial
duties, will be more likely to make you aald Section eighteen In the County of OtUno
the orchard, it does not follow that ter wages. I thank God that a man in
and State of
KM.
a good wife.
HOLLAND, MICH.
DIAXTIIA HOST WICK,
there was one Codling moth amongst the United States to-day can earn from
(formerlyCarpenter.
She
may
not
have
the
most
polished
three to four dollars in ten hours' work,
them. If any one enough interested
easier than he could 40 years ago earn address. She mayjiot be able to enwill send his name and address, I will one dollar, working from twelve to fiftangle you with baHalions of arts and
to
mail him free of expense, a full and teen hours. The first month I worked
X>.
wiles with which a petted fashionable
after
I
was
21
years
of
age,
I
went
into
correct natural history of the Codling
the woods, drove team, cut mill-logs, belle surrounds and captures beaux,
Opened the flnt »tock «f
moth, its habits, changes,periods, and
wood, rose in the morning before day- but she will prize the love of an honest
best known means for its distraction, light and worked hard until after dark
FANCY AND STAPLE DRY GOODS
heart more, and in truth and sincerity
illustratedwith correct drawings of the at night, and I received for it the magdevote her life to requiting the love
Notions,
nificentsum of six dollars ! And when
insects in all its stages, free of expense.
-- Coodsilog of
Hats,
I got the money, those dollars looked and kindness given her.
This is made up from my own personal as large to me as the moon looked toCaps,
If your income is only a few hundred
Kim’s Pills,
Gents’
experience during three years of night. On the farm on which I served
a year, a fashionable devotee of style
Worm Cakes,
a study, and from the works of our best an apprenticeship, I ha’ e seen the best
Ague Cure.
BUfiXfiD OUT but not DESTROY Kl)
men who ever put scythe in grass, work- and heart- smashing, will in a year fret
entomologists, and contains facia of valAnd Bitter#
ing for from fifty cents to four shillings herself into a miserable discontented
ue never before published. That the a day, in the longest days of summer.
wreck and be a dead weight upon you;
Codling moth must be conquered,if we Yesterday 1 visited that farm, I asked
I hare re-hulltat my old SUud and am ready to
__________
........
while a fresh-hearted
domestic 0girl
will , May be found at H. Walah and Wm. VanPuttcn'*
•Upply mytyuatomerawith at complete ad aw rt
Etc., Etc.
would grow apples with profit, no or- the men who were there what they paid
ment of
men in haying time last summer, and I develop into a blooming, matronly Dru^8torMDrought to Holland after the great Are. The»e
chardist will deny, and the sooner a
they said, from $2 to fl50 a day. This woman of sense and responsibility.—
good* he will eell at
united effort is made to accomplish its was paid on the same ground where
film Orlou.
Ask your Druggltt tor SteketJ* and Kim'*
destruction the better for all concerned. men worked 40 jears ago for from 50
[Boots,
Findings
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Not one orchardist in
saw
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Sucks and
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Producl8* not
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their
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Grim

Sensationalism.
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women

have seen some of the brightest
______
At
Niblo’s
__________
Garden,
_ New
_____ York,
_____ , the
interested get » few of its cocoons. ! g0 imoihe furm houses and work for | sensations! feature of the piny at presnow under the hoops of their apple trom 50 cents to 4 shillings a week,
, Io
...
barrels and in other cracks and crevi- milking the cows, making butter ami ent holding the boards is an Egyptian
barrels, and in other cracks and crevi- cbt.eHe®waglling|;pinuin| und weav. | snake dance-thedancer being a beau
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cork

vial,

it

loosely, set

dry
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to
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WORK

Job* In Town or Country Solicited.

Prato

Wbolewleand RetailDealtralb

ALWAYS

Virtoi,

Rsjiirsd,Stiiasi and

^.ef

G»J

VJ'Z

^

«“

“

Stands,

if it

Cupboards,
What-nots,
and Brackets

Cooking^ Parlor

Made lo order. Shop ou Main 8t.
C. k M. L. A. R. It

VARIETY AND

Tlte iur»» competentWorkmen cundantly Employed. AH «urk made up In the taint .<>1-* anil

in the outskirts of

Changing dolling.

A

our village transplanteda

number of
and maples in the

New

E.

York

street car

? and

slope where all the top soil was romov-
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it
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an abundance of fertillizing matter

trees
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are eighteen to twenty feet

conspire to throw him behind time,
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IIEROLD,

Holland, Mich.

BREYMAN, NEW
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STORE! NEW GOODS!

Have on hand a constantly replenished,care-
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eVPr

stock
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of

P.& A.

STEKETEE

,

Manufacturer* of

Jewelry,
Hare opened

ft

'»r^e and well wloo'eil .St*»ck«f

Table and' Pocket Cutlery,
Fin

and

Dry Goods,
Groceries,

Sheet Iron wake.

and

Crockery,
Glass- warp,
Hats and Caps,
Bporfi * Shorb

STEAM

GAS AND

Etc.

/Etc.
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Brick Store
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PORTABLE AND STATIONARY

E. J. HARRINGTON,
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“rreapondent

i^ntinn ^hich

^
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Drive Wells and

Pumps
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.
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Wholesale

FA.3STOY QROOERIES

or

Retail.

ETC,
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Of Ml kind* con* ml)
localities,but is it not invariablythe rise to the very frequent announce- openly. The bars are all closed, and
case that they were protected while meuts in the morning papers, in the a large stock of liquors has beeu ready
young by an undergrowth shading them early spring, “ Died suddenly, yester- for shipment out of town. The success
day ,T-of pneumonia —often the very
,
A
and keeping the roots cool— a condition friend whom he had met in the street ha8 been complete. About 40 cases All kiidnf Espiiriig toil slort notice
friend
he had met in the atrect,
of things which a deep mellow soil or at church, within a wGck,
v
apparent- i bave *,een prosecuted, and in only two
supplie*
D. s. b.
i ly us well andI os
as hearty
hearty as ever before. ! has there been a failure to convict.
8th t*., llnlUndMIcb.
l-l
j

where may be found at all llmf*, at

KCSICL INETOKSNTS,

,

;
[

^S-

*JL*

HotAir Furnaces

‘

cumsUmees. When the summer drouth
The old,
old, the
the young,
the
from Manisteesays: The liquor proseThe
young, the
begins, no matter how well taken care invalid, in short all persons
sons of techie
Feeble cations still continue.
continue. There has been
of, they turn yellow and die. I know constitutions, of small viwlity, should for nearly p month in this town not a
that evergreerfs flourishin very dry hot

l«Ll

—

....

growth of the trees; and is not here the leaves the body chilly, or soon after it Lc boucht
reason why evergreens will not grow is made the weather chances to be
, *
except uacUjux1 .uch favorable

(o the

Superinten-

cloth'pg is at all oppressive;while the in that way. On a . holiday when the
height, loaded with cone, and wearing j very warmth of noonday makes the raw
cars are unusually jammed, the conthe dark green color and thrifty look dampness of the mourning and late afductor steals from $9 to $15, but ordiwhich always shows that a tree to at tern(,on specially felt
narily Jrom $4 to $8. In spite of tiiis
home. In this case a deep soil is alone A11 cl,»an^,» t0 a lighter or cooler garleak, the main lines ifi New York pay

„

Glass Etc.

conductor of

years’ experience,

people for limiter clothing, hut it would reduce his receiptsbelow the minimum.
so ; |x,
(]t,„| |)e,ter t0 w%ar tlle t.nlirc
To get a situation the conductor must
that the grasss grows rank and heavy, 1 winter suits through March, and even
pay from $20 to $50 to the
the trees have not added two feet to to the middle of April ; andTfventhen,
dent. , Drivers in turn arc bled by thej IE*"1
their height, and aiwa,, look yellow
change in the outer clothing,nor any foreman of the stables,who apportion
and sickly, while at the bottom, whpre in the inner RarmenU, except to •tan i ,iie best i1()rs(.8 10 „,e mosl libera|, An
LEA I)
the soil was made three to four feet heavy woolen next to skin ; for it is
honest conductor is hunted off the road
on!
ly
for
the
three
hours
embracing
one
deep by scmplng down the top, tlte
in a very few days, hut few are troubled
o'clock
lock in
in the afternoon, that winter
wt:
.

JOSLIN &
i

driver, starter, and receiver,or else they

Is
to more
niorc nrolitle
prolific nf
of (hintreroimdUeiiMPM
dangerous diseases,

«d, notwithstandingtho great care

8th St.

I

-

JtWELRY ST(H.

Clocks,

who had been
evergreen(spruce)
Hall’s Journal of Health says : In the dischargedfor knocking down, pubbest manner ; in preparinghis yard he
latitudesof New England and New lishes an wpooe of the grand stealing
altered the slope, making it more gradu- York, going westward,the month of
operations in vogue among street car
al ; up and down this, he set his trees ; .March is the most disagreeableof the
employes there. A couductor of a car
where the soil was undisturbed,they whole year, with its changing temperature, its slush and mud, its cold, raw, receives $2 wages daily, and must dilook well, and are from ten to twelve
piercing, damp winds ; and although vide every Week about $15 between the
feet in height ; on the brink of the | not as cold as January and February,

,

many

with dispatch.

Kvat siil*Particular Attentionpaid to Repaiiirg
l-l-

|

man

ON HAAD.

Kitchen Taijler,

'

ten years ago a

MADE

CUSTOM

j

must haveji8g0 I do not care anything about a by the snake. She goes off the stage
grown stale by this time; yet it is only a few men or corporationspiling up a unconcerned, but she breathes as if she
by giving line, precept upon precept, g«‘at amount of money. I believe God i)ad gone through a trying ordeal-just
meant this world to grow good men
here a little and jhere a little, that the
escaping death. She breathes fast, a
and women, and not to pile up money.
world is educated in anything; and That is my belief, and I want to see the hectic flush is upon her cheek, cold
more than this, every paper of merit is man und woman who bear the burdens drops of sweat are upon her forehead,
constantlyreceiving new subscribers, and do the work have a full share of und she does not recover her usual
many of whom will set out shade and all they earn, and that an honest day’s composure for white hours.
work shall always have a fair day’s
j Hard ware,
fruit trees' this coming spring, und a
Nails,
PiHow Street Gar ConductorsGet Bich.
word to them may not be amiss. Some
jeet that it

A IULL LINE OF

Caepenier and Painter,

CHrn tt,,out
dollure 11 »D‘>nth. | ,e aui ,l*ni e f,,luddt‘r for fr*art lit snake
There are hundreds of men there now has really bitten her, and the snake is
who in ten hours can earn a $100 more uft in a coil upon the stage. They say
!»

*• «•

Ml

I4UD

STORE,

Corner of Market and Flgl.th Slreel*,
Holland,

hard-ware

srsrrt'Srarj:

Am ran be found In Western Mnhij;an.

1-U

it

^ ^

Prices,

CALL AT HIS

»
w,,rk: 1
We nre alko Oenml DealerilnDrug* Medicine* Ac
tiful Oriental girl, und the snake an
away, and in was told yesterday that many young
anaconda which could strangle a horse.
STFKKTEK A KIM,
May they will have plenty of the women were earning, in the shops, She coils it around her neck, lays
l-t
Wonroe8..,Gr.n,i
r«h*. MIA.
genuine moths, and can study them at I f 1 a day»
tho8e ^*10 worked
! in houses were getting from
50 a against her bosom, and dances with it
their leisure.
week
50.
Lncvn, III.
D. n. wikr.
To-day the laboring men and women
of our country are earning from three
to spit fire. The audience Is transfixed
to four times as much in a day at they
Deep Cultivation for Trees.
with horror, and they feel relieved when
could earn 40 years ago, and a day s
work is shorter now then it was then. she finallygoes through the pantomime
VAN
I TEE
We clip the following from tire Coun- After I had learned a trade in the place as if she were charmed, and then bitten
ees in the cellc, place tliera in

Rapidi

i

Call ad u* and yon may he aure the appearance,
prlcea and qnall y of our Good* will inlt you. W»r
are ready to repair

WATCHES, CLOCKS OR

JEWELRY

In a Thornug. ly Sail factory Ma

Good* of the Bool Quality and

CASH

at

Lowe*

PRICES.

JOSUN A BREYMAN,
Cor.

Slh

»nd Market 8U.,

l(oll

«nd, Mich. I-

(
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Remember the place and

call Early

